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Q "W'ELVE or fifteen yean ^

<<5 >~jf\ nC° theie stood in* th« 0

£>) Cornish seaport to^n ol n

f/j"^^&yyAlligbcombe a fine old fi

ffmansion that was at onoe h

Rj !\ the banking Louse and 11

C&nSL^ H 0 r 9idence of Mr. Gilbert J
B juMarlowe, ostensibly the n

^eo^c member of the nom- i ^^ 'Dal lirm of Marlowe & r

One side of tbc ground j
(«& floor was devoted to the b

business offices; the rest u

vy^- T being taken up by rooms.
U i Dassacres, and a conserva- o:

@) tory pertaining tc the tl
dwelling. There wae one other story and g
an attic, the windows of the former on ti
the seaward 6ide being provided with
quaintly carved, unsafe-looking bal- ti
conies, half-curtained by ivies. di
The house occupied the center of a fine f<

old garden, whose massive iron entrance- A

gates were jealously closed after bu6ine« tl
hours; and a deep-set rear gate opened c<

into an unfrequented lane, which was

likewise fronted by the 6t&bles of the es

tablishment.
Upon a certain bright summer after- £

noon Mr. Gilbert Marlowe sat medita- «

lively in his private office. 0l<
He was a full-bodied, elose-shaven, T

teru-visaged man of five or six end fifty, m
with plentiful iron-gray hair, and remarkaolyshnggy eyebrows, from which ai

s his gray eyes habitually looked forth, tl
with either apparent lack-luster uncon- D<

fcern, pitiless coldness, or irritable flash- et
inga. C
Banking hours had been over a ehort cc

time, and all the clerks had gone home ne

save; old Mr. Alworth, the bookkeeper, fo
wiio was still plodding at his high desk ct
just beyond the dividing rail near whicto tb

I the banker was sitting.
Presently Mr. Marlowe called ont, per- B(

(emptofily:
"Now, Alworth, a few words with you,

& yon please." co
Mr. Alworth, who was a sad-faced, v,

drooping little old man, several years his
employer's senior, and with a dreamy ex- vc

, pression in his watery eyes, passed with ^
alacrity through a little gate in the (''vid- YC
ing rail, and stood submissivelv before «r

the other.
* £

"Yes, Mr. Marlowe," 6aid he. ^
Mr. Marlowe glanced through the upper ^

part of a little rear window near at hand, aj
which gave him a glimpse of some plants £
in the adjoining conservatory, and seemed t0
at a loss bow to begin what he was intent f0
upon saying. But his hesitation was over to

, in an instant. te
Ah! your month will be up on Monday,Alworth, will it not?" said he, clear- f0

ing his throat, 8nd riveting his cold look af
on the old man." cjj

"Certainly, Mr. Marlowe." vc
"Well, you must have divined the fQ
hange I have been for 6ome time medi- gi

ating, A1worth. I shall no longer require be
your services." as
Mr. Alworth seemed, in a measure, hc

stunned. be
"My son, Noel, has just completed his

twenty-first year," Mr. Marlowe went on,
calmly. "An initiative spell of a twelvemonthor so at your desk yonder will

t Inure him to the business application that ^e
is the foundation of all commercial and f0
financial success. You can call youi m.
^onth up to-night, if you choose. Alworth. -jjj
Ihe a\ince' *'m *ke man to 8 thi

^ stickler for tne additional days' work ypo si(
v.. >iv no mpnnt;. 1>.iv

.biiu owe me. uu, ...-. t tj

Njpui$&lf_ what is jie you, mr.&c i "e B?cesr !
Ban- entry, and call it Bqnare."
"Y-e-s Mr. Marlow: » -tt-tered the

ou

? *.. you are very generous, to CTI
ST>To; but then Mr. Noel* will not be th

»eady to take hold at once, sir, will he?" .r
"Not immediately. He will naturally

first want to get well over with this marriageof his with Madame Ronceville, the
settlements for which are to be arranged
and signed here this afternoon. Then, ^
of course, I shall have to accord him a B0
reasonable period for his honeymoon;

* that is to be expected, you know" But, ^
in the meantime, I shall undertake my- be
elf to pull through with the duties g0
that have heretofore been fullfilled by
you. I shall manage it somehow, with ci]
Archer's assi6tance;~no doubt of that." aE
Mr. Alworth's head had snnk on his jj

breast, and he was breathing laboriously,while his hands were slightly c0
clenched.
"So, then," he said, in a low, con. jj£

strained voice, "you.you won't want me ^
any more?"
Mr. Marlowe looked up, in real or pretendedsurprise.
"Haven't I said so?" said he. "And isn't ^

that enough?" \ $0
"No, Mr. Marlowe, it is not enough!" or

exciannea xne oia mac, uu^uiu^ ud wuii

a sudden 6pirit. "You are rich,"sir,'while Bj.
lam p<w.you are flourishing, while I m
am Lroken down.but, after all these r
years of service aud suffering in your be- c0
half, you have Lot tho moral right, sir, to l,
fling nie aside, like a disused and worn- m
out tool?" m

"Moral right? service and suffering?"re- j a
peatotl the banker, with increased sur- m
prise and somo irritation. "Pooh! here's hj
an anomaly, to be sure.nothing short of p(
an anomaly! Mr. Alworth, you forget
yourself." ,

"If I forget myself, sir, I don't forget ^
past!" cried the old clerk, almost jn

"fiercl'v 7 don'1 forget, sir that eight- a

een years ago the num.,
1111 URS

Alworth, Marlowe Co., jnd »*-* ~

I was its chief jpartne1^ more moneyinvested in »* *^nn yoU an(i y0Ur rascal of qc
£ co1~in put together. No, sir. And 1 f0
don't forget the cruel, sweeping forgery «(
on 1he London bankers, by which I was

Bnddenly left penniless, and my beautiful
eottnge, Jasmine Lod.^e, eol<l out over n

my head. Oh, sir, that past is engraved g(
on my memory in letters of ineffaceable

"Zounds! man, are you crazy? ex- 1(
claimed Mr. Marlowe, as tho old man ,.(
came to r. trembling and passionate ir
pause. "Who doubts your memory, 01 ^
who cares for ii? l>id 1 steal your ^
fcouey?" y,

"I don't say you did, sir.I have nevei i
eniJ bo!" continued Alworth. with continuedbitterness. 'Uut I do not forget,
ir, that you induced your cousin, Jaspei A
Marlowe the presumable forger. btf ii
every means in your power to tiee abroad
.to seek the nameless exile from which bi
he has never returned.and thus lost me 6i

my only chance of effecting a compromise, bi
and recovering at least a portion of mj ?<

eighteen thousand pounds." d
"Huinphl tho honor of the Marlowe

same, sir, the honor of tho name!" nl
"Whether captured or not, hadn't the sj

boasted name already been dishonored n:

by him? But, weak and vacillating as gi
he was, he would never have deserted ri
wife and child, and vanished into the un- o
vnn<mr. l<nt for voiir i:ersuasions and in-
ducements. No. sir, never! nor do I forgetthat, directly after I was beggared t!
and foroed to accept the humble subordi- c

nate position here, whir.h I have tilled b

eo faithfnlly through all these years, I

yon stretched no helping hand to me

when Lawyer Croak foreclosed his paltry <3
mortgage on my beloved cottage, whicb

nf O f«w hundred nounds would ®
iliC 1UUU VA M -V- 4

have saved to me. No, sir. Nor do ) L

forget that, jut.*. about the same time, you j
suddenly carae iu'o pos-ession of a large
«Qm of money.veij similar in amount J
to that of which 1 i-id been robbed. ^
which enabled you to rehabilitate youi
tottering business hen on the newer and ^
securer basis whim has sinod then *

proved so profitable to you.and perhaps
io Lawyer Croak, ar well!"

, Mr. Marlowe sad'l«nly ppraug from hi* t
cliau in a towering esse. .

-

"Btop right thert!" he tfa«nd«xed, ^ith
menacing gesture, which oercsed the

tit-It old man to shrink and cover back,*
rith all his fitfnl contentiouanese rqpidlj
ozing oat of him. "But wait; let me

B6train myself. I will allow for youi
lisfortnnes.I will not take example
rorn your .-enile fury. But hearken to
le. Mr. Alworth." And his tcno and
lanner Became cold, harRti and rasping,
a comparison with which his furv wne

ven preferable. ""I would amend voui

i-collections on certain point-s. I wili nol
well upon yonr heartlese reprehension
f the dead, "sir. True, sir, I did advise
iv cousin to| flee, when I had become

5 C VtATPAT'OT
ausnea 01 ms kui,,» "«»»» v»,

(range to 605, the officers of the law had
ever suspected. I acknowledged it tc
on. But if Jasper carried away youi
loney with him he did 60 eecretly and
ithout my knowledge. Let that pass
[e is dead; you will acknowledge that,
irr"
"l'es, yes; no one questions the fact oi
is death," said Alworth, slightly bridling
p again. "But what of it?"
"You ask me what of it, 6ir? But think

£ it. Dead "in a strange land; dead,
lousands of miles from his native En*
land and the hearts that had loved and
rusted him!"
"Yes, yes; but as a fugitive from jusce,nncf doubtless after having squanBredall or a portion of the hard-earned
n-tnne he roboed me of, murmured Mr.
lwoith, impatiently. "I don't see where
le sympathy or pity for him should
>me in.
Mr. Marlowe shrugged his chouldera
>ntemptuously.
"ThorAiR no accounting for the vin-
ictiveness of ceitain natures," eaid he,
ith a hypocritical sigh; and then he went
c in his Btern, vindictive tone, "Neither

I, in amending your recollections,
iore tham glance at* your envious slui
poa me, sir. for having fortunately, coon
.'ter your misfortune, been enabled,
trough Mr. Croak, to reinstate the bu6i?sshere. Why, I had as much right to
feet that loan of Mr. Croak, sir, as Mr.
roak kimself had to foreclose upon youi
>ttage.a perfect, absolute right.and
for my saving that cottage for you.as

>r my extending a helping hand, as you
lildishly call it.let us see now we stood
ere."
Mr. Alworth was about to Interpose
>metbing, when he was silenced by a

>mineering gesture.
"No, no; now let me talk -it's my turn!"
mtinued the banker. "Let us 6ee how
a stood at that critical juncture. The
isincsswas tottering, as you have said,
tu had lost faith in it, at-d were aboutto
eauly ai>d ungenerously slink out of
>ur 6hare of the responsibilities inirred.You had contemplated retireentfor a year. You had gradually
ithdrawn your entire investment from
e concern.eighteen thousand pounds
1 told.and deposited it with Soundman
Goldberg, of London. Your idea was
lide your chances.perhapB invest in
reign securities.and then settle down
day-dreaming with your infant daughrat -Jasmine Lodge. Aha, it was a

rneyed prospect; but the very day bereyou had fixed on going to London
ter your money, in steps the forger, hia
eck is cashed, and up in a balloon go
iu and the bank together.. Ay, ay;
r, partly in consequence, Soundman &
olberg failed completely, and they've
en clerking it for a bare livelihood, ju6t
you have, ever since. In one 6hort

iur you were hurled from affluence to
iqgary!"
Mr. Alworth groaned aloud.
"And now, forsooth," Mr. Marlowe
tilossly went on, "you would snivel and
line at my not having extended you a

lping hand. Zounds, sir! I did more
r you than yon deserved when I made von
y hc-ad clerk here, and permitted youi
ughter and you to make your homo in
0 upper part of this house. Sir, I conleryou an ingrate!"
"Ob, no, Mr. Marlowe, not an inpate.'*
leflliiy murmured the old mau, thor- |
ghly subdued. |
"Yes, sir, ah ingrate.a dastardly in-
ate! Those are hard words, but I use

em premeditatedly. You are an in- t

ate, sir; and therefore it is that I have
scharged you."
And then Mr. Marlowe began to pace
e floor indignantly.
But, even in this insulting injustice,
e forlorn old clerk seemed to perceive
me hope.
"Why, Mr. Marlowe," 6aid he. "I.1
ought you were discharging me, merely
cause you wanted my place for your
n. Noel."
"That is one reason, sir, but not the
iief one," said Marlowe, coming to an
i*rrv nanse. "There is vet another.
ov r.r

oesn't your conscience suggest it?
Sir. Alworth looked bewildered, and
uld only shake his head.
"Ha! then I will tell it to you. Sir, 1
tve, to my mortification and astonishent,recently detected in my son a

owing and dangerous fondness for your
lughter's society! do you hear me? yes,
r; for your daughter, Gwendolino, od

.0 part* of my son, who ha< noblemoq
r his intimates, sir. who will one dav be
le of the richest men in Cornwall.pifipsa member of Parliament, as well,
r.and who is, moreover, already undei
arriage engagement to Madame Adel^
onceville, the 6ister of Monsieur Bonnrt,the present tenant of Ju6min$
Jdge. Sir, this is monstrous! the young
an must have been subjected to allureeatsby both you and your sly minx oJ

daughter, or he could never for a moonthave so forgotten what he owes tc
s position, his associates, and his prostcts!"
The color rushed into the old clerk'?
ieeks. and his eyes Hashed again; bui
controlled himself, aad murmuring, j
a choking tone, "I never heard of sucb
thing before; you cruelly wrong botlr
wen'.oline and me," ho feebly aros<

td thuvcd Atf.iV. . |
As ne reached the door, tears stveamino
>wn his withered cheeks, hie misery
mnd utterance in the despairing v. ords
)h, what will become of us? what will
jcome of us?"
Mr. Mailowc, feeling somewhat trimphant,had by this time regained his
>lf-complacency.
"I Bay, Alworth," he called out, in i

)rt of bantering kindliness, "don't b<
>o much in the dumps. Both you anc

our daughter enn still remain up yondei
I the attics for .'i few days. Then, to
iorrow being Sunday, you can both im.
ibe your customary consolation down
oudt-r at the chapel that you attend so

lavishly."
With the tears still on his cheeka. Mr.

Iworth turned in the doorway with
niple dignity.
"Thank you, sir, for your forbearance,
it most of all, for this reminder of the
lpport of prayer, which has never yet
sen denied to us," said he. "Yes; it is
jothing to feel that to-morrow is the
ay of worship."
"Pshaw!" sneered the banker, who, of
II things in the world, was nlono out[jokonin hie irrel gion; "much good
i:iy it do you. But, mail nlivel you've
»t jour own solid, worldly retrieval
Ight in yoar hands, if you would but
pen vour eyes."
"t-frt-u ill ulint wnv5"
"How! why. Lave you been blind for
be past twelve-month? 01(1 'Croak is
ra y after your pretty daughter.he hns
eeu dead in love with her for a long
ime "

"In love!" ropeated the old man,
irearil.v. "What! that uelv. avaricious
>ta wretm iu rove, ana witn some oue

tber than himself?"
"Ob, but it's true enough!" cried Mr.

,T-_1 1I,|n» et><» hail llllt
UiUiuwo, nu^uiu^

;iven him tLe least encouragement you'd
iava been in clove* before this. Slake
ler innrry him, man, and I'll vnger that
ou'll soon have Jasmine Lodge ngain in
our possession, with permission la
Iream away the balance of your day®
imong its flower-beds. Theie, there!
10 thanks aeoessary, thongh I'm not id
ho habi£ of siring away such clever

points, i mne; now ibe alone, lor tbt
marriage settlements are shortly to be
Bigned here."
More bewildered thac.ever, Mr. Alworth

passed outeide of the :tall paneled and
glass partition inclosing the offices,
crossed the narrow passage running betweenit and the wall, and thence,
throueh another door, into the brond,
6tately hall dividing the main building
from fiont to rear. He was abont to turn
in the direction of the -staircase, to h j
left, when an open doei leading into a
narrower connecting passage at the rear,
together with the heavy perfume of exotics
and other flowers, arrested his intention.
This passage was tie one leading

throueh the conservalorv -to the dinincroomand other rear apartments. Th<
-1-1 x.:ji 1 -j ;*
uiu Lutiu liiuiuiv oiujjpcu uiu u, iuuuuj
around upon the plants, and drawing in
their perfume, as though it were to him
the very breatb of life.
A6 hfe did 60^ a woman eoddenly Btood

before him.
CHAPTER XI.
GWENDOLINE.

The .new tomer was Miss Winford, tha
banker's housekeeper, who had been in
hie aarvice for many years. She was a

tall, thin woman of about forty-fircq, who
had undergone frightful disfigurement by
the small-pox.
Mr. Alworth did not exhibit Any-sur.

prise at seeing her, though the suddennessof her appearance might have been
suggestive to another of her having been
somewhere spying, or eavesdropping; and
he only smiled feebly when she extended

V»ot\/3 MQvi'n rr in tt of DPnTlillfl

good feeling: "I hope you are feeling in
cpirit6 to-day, Mr. Alworth."
"Ah, Miss Winford, I don't see why I

should eompluie, with this privilege left
to cue," replied the old man; and then, as

though forgetting all about her, he extendedhis hauds toward' the plants,
partly closed his eyes, and drew in a

long sort of ecstatic breath.
Then, a serving-woman chancing to

come out' of the dining-room, to speak
with the housekeeper, he started out of
his reverie and moved away.
While ascending to his apartments ha

heard the street door open aud the sound
of cheerful voiceR.
He turned and looked down, to see two

gentlemen and a prettily dressed woman
standing at the open doorway.
"You had better come come right in

with Noel, Adelo," the old man heard one
of the gentlemen say.
"Not at once, Alphonse," came the reply,in a clear, rich voice. "I am nervous,

anil you will want to 6ee Mr. Marlowe
first, without us. I will be with Noel in
the garden "

Mr. Alworth waited to hear no more,
but hastened his ascent. He continued
it 60 precipitately that he was out of
breath when he reached the top of the
second flight, and hesitatingly entered a

neatly furnished attic room, with a singlo
dormer window making a deep and broad
embrasure in the front wall, which, by
reason of the roof, made a steep slant
almost from the center of the ceiling to
the edge of the flooring. Seated in thii
embrasure, with 6ome sewing in her lap,
was a very beautiful fair-haired young

n-f oVinnt ninatoon \rhn 1 rtf Tin
6"4» W1 . X'

with a charming smile of welcome as the 1
old man entered. f,
But this vanished at the first glimpse <

of hia woe-begone face, and the next i
instant she was at his side as he sank 1
despondently into a chair.
"What is it, father?" c

"We're beggared, Gwen.mined!" was f
the husky reply.

"So; but collect your thoughts, father, 1
and tell me about it. Tell me ever}'- c

VLintf."
Ho did 60, reserving only what had

passed with reference to Noel and Mr.
Croak in connection with herself. 0

"Our misfortunes are upon us, Gwen!"
he complained in conclusion. "Hence- I
forth we can only wander away and beg,
Bturve, die together! Oh, the falseness p

of menl'1
Ttcn an impotent fury possessed him. r

He inveighed against Mr. Marlowej bis j
own misfoitunee, and the world at large r

ih a weak, pueiue way. f
"Hush, father! don't go on in this

way," said the daughter, gently smooth, i
ing*his forehead, as she might have dona I
(o a troulled child. "Hush, dear, and lot r

me think. a

"You have never toM mo the whole a

story of the forgerv," she at length 6Bid,
UB lUOUgil LUIUAIU^ II.UUU,

"Why should you know it?" he groaned, i
"It is a miserable tale.a grief-breathing
mystery!" i

"Nevertheless, you shall tell it all tome t

presently," said she, suddenly springing 1

np, and suatcliing a broad-brimitied gar- 1
den-hat from its nail. "And remember, t

dear, do yon bo vcr.v sure to remain right ]
Here till I come back." i
"But wait, Gwenny! where are you (

going?" he cried, as* sho reached and i

openJ;l the door. "What lire you going to (

do?"
"I am going to see Noel," was bej I

hopeful reply. "He shall intercede foi j
you, and you shall keep your place in ths
bank." And then ehe disappeared.
"But stop, Gwen, stop! \ou don't un«

derstand.I haven't told you all."
He hastened to tie door, but by that

time she had darted down the stairs and
was off.
"A plague on it," muttered her fnther,

going irresolutely to the window. "Why
did I not tell her what ilarlowe said
about >Ioel and her? She can do me no

good, and she will 6ay something or other
to him that she will be sorry for. BeBides,there is that foreign woman down
1 ' . /"* nVtAnl/1 nftf "

mere, wnuiu uncuuj duvuiu uui, ujCB,,

As for Gwendoline, having taken her
reposition, she was only intent npon seeingNoel Mariowe, whose voice she had
heard singing the fragment of an air in
^the garden just below. In the light musdressthat she wore, swinging her hat
lrona its ribbons, like a basket, in one

land, dlid Witt a portion oi her abundant
joft ft.ir hair fluttering in pretty ringlets
lown hei neck and back, (-he made a most
iharming figure as Bhe sped down stairs,
jut of the house by a side door, and then
jut across the lights and shadows, and in
imong the irregular shrubleries of tha
»ld garden.
Noel waB about two years her senior,

tnd there had, perhaps until recently,
oeen that familiarity between them which
somes of two young persons having grown
np together from their earliest childhood.
Indeed, Mr. Marlowe had protended a

recognition of ca6te distinction which he
iid not feel in speaking of the young
persons' relative positions, and certain it
is that Gwendoline had ever thought her

elfquite as good as Noel, in spite of her
ponmlessness.
She now heard his voice again, and

presently 6aw his head behind the cur-

taining vines or a imie buuiuici uuudU,

aear the Bouthern wall; when f-ho at once

ran toward him, calling out: "Noel, Noel!
[ have something very important I want
to say to you."
At the entrance to the summer-house,

however, she stood Buddenly still, surprisedand confused.
There was a lady seated in there with

Nool.a very beautiful lady, who retainod
ber self-possession thoroughly, though
tne yonng man naa suaaemy risen, wun
a confusion as great as Gwendoline's.
"Pardon me!" sa d the latter, making a

movement to retire.
' vah viora

~±'ray, ao noi go, uuw hjo. w- _

come," Baid the joung man's comjiauion,
in a clear, r ch voice, 'which, however,
was less fresh and sweet tho»a the young
girl's. "Noel, idoii ami, is this the charmingfriend yon have po often spoken to
me about? Why don't you introduce u*'/"
Quickly recoveri-g from his confusion,

Noel introduced them. Then, for the first

time, did Adela Konceville and GwendolineAlworth see and know each other.
Thare was at once exchanged the comprehensive,but hardly perceptible, criticismwhich invariably accompaaies a

I meeting of two pretty women, and which

j in this "case, wtcn the rich, handsome and

j agreeable Noel .Marlowe.unmarried and

V

v#"-' -tZj.

ft rarorue ot ismte.standing by, was

p* to be nacre eager and searching than I
ftrdinarily.
Miss Alwonth.'on her part, saw an exquisitelydreesed, nobly proportioned,

and remarkafcly well-preserved womun of
about thirty-two, whom the masculine
judgment would have 6tubbomly set down
tiB seven or eight years younger; a blonde,
too, though with darker brown hair and
more passionate gruy eyes than were
Gwendoline's own, and a clear, soft
complexion, suggesting no trace of artificiality,with .pretty haughty features,
whose full, somewhat petulant, lips were

apparently as temptingly fresh in their
ripeness as a petted child's.
A6 for Madame Eonceville, she was,

nevertheless, a widow of the world, and,
before speaking again, her keen snrvey,
more penetrating aud comprehensive than
GwenJolino's, had forced her to acknowlidgein the young girl a youth and beauty
luperior to herewn, and one whom, under
rertain lights of comparison, she might
Lave reason to rear as a nvai.

"I am deliehted to know von. Miss A1 |
(vortn," said Madame ltonceville, smiling
pleasantly, and makiag room on the 6eat
at her s'ide, ttough Miss Alworth remainedstanding. "You have been
brought up with Noel, hare you not?
Yes. Ho w splendid sttcti a companionshipmust be. Of couse, I am doubly
interested in you on hi« account, and we

must not fail to be warm friends in the
fnture. Of course, yon must have heard
something of me before; l-e it not so?"
"It is so," said Gwendoline, while

Noel tried to appear at ea*e by making a

rude bouquet of jasmino« and honeysucklesfrom the trellis-work on the oppositeside. "And I confess to have had
some curiosity concerning you, madame,
since learning of your engagement to my
aid playmate."
She Baid this wltli a pretty Diusn,

srbich might have meant either disappointmenton her own part or mere maidenlycoyness. Madame Eonceville probablygave it the latter interpretation, for
she not only smiled ag.tin but also
langhed pleasantly.
"Confess, also, Miss A1worth,"said she,

'thatyou do not find me as your cariosity
>r fancy hod depicted me." [
-imustao bo to be truthful," repl-ed

Swendoline, simply. "I find you much
fonnger and prettier than I anticipated,
md less of a foreigner. You speak our

language with even more purity than
nost English women of cultivation."
Madame lionceville blushed with mo-

uentary pleasure.
"Thank you, Miss Alworth," she said,

aughing. *"As for my speech, it is easily
;xplnined. Together with my brother
Vlpbonse, I have passed most of my life
.I mean my earliest girlhood.in the
[Jnifed States, where, I think, the purest
English in the world is spoken. Inleed,but for my married name I should
lever be taken for a French woman."
She went on chatting agreeably, but

presently interrupted herself with a start
n Bnv "'Rnf nnvhlfiii I vnn lierft to
v ouJ' - J~

say something important to Noel. Those
vere your words before you knew him to
je not alone."
There was now a suggestion of jealous

nquiry in her tone. Gwendoline hesiated.The graciou3 politeness and
>eauty of Madame Ronceville had, in a

jreat measure, disarmed her of her pre:onceiveddislike of the betrothed of the
nan who she herself had long secretly
oved. *

"What I came to aee Noel about [is, in- 1
leed, important, at least to me," she
rankly admitted, after a reflective pause.
It rolates to my father.in fact, to our
uture livelihood." And her lip slightly 1
[uivered.
Xoel looked np sympathetically. 1

"Can it be possiblej" he exclaimed, i

Adele, my dear, if you*would not t-ke it
imiss "

j
He paused, looking pleadingly at his

letrothtd.
"Why, yon foolish fellow! go right

tlong with Miss Alworth," cried Adele; '

only leave me that bouquet you hare ar- ^

anged so prettily. I eball merely expect <

QU back before Eoncourt comes to tak6 1
ne into lllC august presence of your '

ather and the lawyer.' j
She spoke apparently witQ genuine

mpulsivenes?, but as Gwendoline a-jd
\oel strolled away toj:ether, after murnuringtheir thanks, 6he followed them
is long as 6he conld with jealous and
luspicious eyes.
Iso one, to hare seen her just then,

:ould haTC doubted the passionate genunenessof her love for the vouug man.
It was well, therefore, that she could

lot follow the youthful ^air after the
urnings of the shrubbery-bordered walk
lad shut them out from her jealous gaze.
For 6tiil less could any one have then
>een Noel walking at Gwendoline AlK-orth'sside without perceiving that he
ahaled the atmosphere of her fresh presmcewith a different sort of enjoyable""""f*ftm tlint irhiph he derived from tha
jompanionship of his betrothed.
Indeed, he wonld hasten to conclude

that, if Adele Eonceville would hold her
pouthfnl lover to his homage, it would
be well that she 6hould uot accord him
n liberal allowance of Gwenaoline'6 sooisty.

[TO BB OONTIXUKD.l

A I.ittle Ahead of the Fashions.

J3

j»y«|
Tin* Tfino to Marry.

Eavly the other week all was trying
mei'rily at a very interesting wedding
n Petaluma until the bridegroom was

jailed upon to produce the weddingring.In vain he felt in hia trousers
pocket for the missing trifle. Nothing
;r»uld be found except a hole through
which the ring had evidently fallen into
ie high boot which is affected by young
ncu in that part of tho States. What
*as ho to do ?
"Take ofl' your boot," taid the parion.
The suspense and silence wore pain'ill.The organist, at the parson's bidling,struck up a "voluntary." The

foung man, sitting on the altar rails,
einoved his lioot; the ring wa^ found.
,1ho a hole in the stocking, which led
he worthy divine to remark
"Young man, it is time you were maried!"
Truth is never to be expected-from

authors whose understandings are

warped with enthusiasm, for they judge
all actions and their causes by their
own perverse principles, and a crooked
line can never be tha measure of a

straight one.

> .- -
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TAXIDERMY.
HOW THE BIRD AND ANIMAL

FORMS ARE PRESERVED. .

An Ornithologist's Advice.What a
St. Louis Expert Says.The PrincipalThings to Carefully Observe.TheDifficulties Met.

A reader of the Republic asks for instructionsin the taxidcrmal art. The
directory gives the names of three
taxidermists in St. Louis, and a consultationwith the trio has resulted in
the gathering of considerable interesting
and useful matter on the subject. Among
ornithologists the two leading names are

Audubon, of America, and Waterton, of
England. The first did not devote himselfto taxidermy in its strict meaning,as
he did not stuff the skins of the birds he
captured, although preserving them.
His plan was to make accurately colored
drawings and exact measurements and
descriptions, that serve as authority
among sportsmen and others. "Waterton'splan was the taxidermist's, and the
collection of birds he suffed, that is now
in the York (England) museum, togetherwith the details of his methods,
is of inestimable value to the student.
i-r;. ,1
ixio vuitv,uuuo xux obumug auu u vatiucu t,

provide for a division of an animal into
three parts.the head and forelegs, the
body to the flanks, and the flanks and
hindlegs. There is much in this to commend,as the different muscles, tendons,
protusions and depressions cjie be more

easily and much better represented than
when a skin is taken whole.
To secure an accurate reproduction it

is not only essential to remove the skin
with skill, but the characteristics of the
Bubject must be thoroughly understood.
For example, it would destroy the resemblanceto life to give a bird of vigor
and activity the posture and expression
of an easy-going one, or the cunning
eye of tbe iox the tenderness and honestyof the dog. "Waterton always

M>«/
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A STUFFED PRAIRIE "WOLF.

maintained that a study of animal anatomywas very important for success in
taxidermy. Ho did not even believe in
the use of wire, so frequently used to
make a skeleton for a bird's skin, assertingthat it gave a stiffness and detractedfrom the specimen's natural symmetry.His plan was to skin the bird
almost completely, leaving only the part
of the skull bone extending irom tiie
fore part of the eyes to the bill, parts of
the wing bones, the jaw-bones and half
af the thigh bones. With a slender
stick like a knitting-needle he worked
the skin full of cotton, observing every
swelling and cavity and carrying out all
the proportions too often lost sight of.
VVhen a bird is examined it will be
found that the body is not completely
covered with feather?.
There are places depressed about the

shouldeis, wings aud thighs that are

quite bare. Ordinarily these are stuffed
round, and the true symmetry and proportionarc effected. These little things
Waterton lcoKed after, and in his instructionsurge-: critical observance. He
says the wounds on tho bird, if it hay
been shot, must be stopped with cotton
or tow, and any blood on the feathers
must be delicately removed with a wet

sponge. Beginning at the breast-bone,
the skin is separated by working a blunt
instrument under it, uiing care not to

strctch it. The wing-bones are cut at the

shoulder-joints, and after the back of the
head is exposed the neck vertebra; is

separated. The brains are then removed
and the cjcj taken out by breaking the
little bones between the orbits and roof
of the mouth. The flesh from the under
mandible is removed, loc&iog out not to
injure the ear openings or eyelids. Then
rub the skin with arsenical soap or a

solution of corrosive sublimate. Wash
the skull with the same, adjust the wings
and legs with wire. A great fault in
stuffing birds is the apparent lengthening
of the leg. The three bones which composethe leg of a bird are articulated so

as to form the letter Z, and though, in

4fL is*-t
STUFFED AND MOUNTED l'ICKEREL.

the ease of the waders, such as the stork,
the heron and the crane, the upper joint
of the thigh bone is less inclined than in
birds of the wood, it is never straight.
In stuffing, an operation that must of
necessity be slow, chopped flax, tow or

cotton is used. Great care must be taken
not to stretch the skin or distort the part
while stuffing or sewing up. With a pair of
forceps,chopped cotton is inserted into the
orbits in order to prepare them for the receptiouof the eye3, which are affixed to

the head by means of calcareous cement.
Should the nictitating merabramo protrude,it should be pressed back with the

point of the lancet. When the pose of
the bird has been decided upon aud arranged,cotton thread is carefully wound
round and round the plumage. This is
to hold the feathers in position until the
skin is» thoroughly dry.
The preservation of fish forms is a distinctivebranch of taxidermy, aud while

mauy taxidcr.nists attempt it, few are

really successful. Fish, when first taken
out of the water, have a bloom upon their
skins that might be likened to the bloom
upon a ripe plum. to retain tms, tucy
must be skinned and stuffed almost immediatelyafter capture.say within half
an hour's time.by a careful and experiencedhand. According to the autuorities,in order to protect the scales
and colors, cambric or tissue paper
should be applied before the skin is removed.When this is effected it is

A '

wrapped in a moist cloth to keep it pliable.
The old custom of mounting birds on

twigs or mosa-covered bases has largely

Jmm®jpilL
6TUFFED AUSTRALIAN DOVE.

been abandoned. Moss and all such materialis the resort of insects, and when
near animal matter is a favorite place for
moths and the like to lay their eggs. A
stand composed of two pieces of polished
mahogany, or rosewood, in the shape of
the letter T, affixed to an ellipticalshapedbase of the same material, bas
been adopted by the | rincipal museums
of natural history.
The most difficult animals to stuff are

those hnviDg short hair. In these, the
ouaiuujv io ciicruuuy prominent, ana tn(
slightest defect in the mounting become)
apparent. In ordinary wcrk, the bonei
of the animal are reproduced in wood and
jointed together with wire hinges.
* One of the taxidermists resident in this
city clainuj many notices stuff their sub^jects after the idei! form rather than the)
real. He mention a buffalo to illustratd
it. The ideal buffalo has vtry heavy
forelegs, short neck, depressed head and
light flanks. The attitude of the ideal
buffalo is always rampant. The real
buffalo is disappointing in comparison.
If a line were drawn midway between the
end of the nose and the termination of
tne nanus. oDly three-fifth of the animal
would be found forward and two-fifths
back of it. But, in the ideal buffalo,
three-fourths of the body is forward of
this point and only one-fourth behind it.
Again, the pelage is by no means so thick
nor so shaggy as is usually represented.
in or is the real buffalo of threatening
mien; his expression is rather one of
timidity.
The most important part of the work

of the taxidermist is the preservation of
skins of birds and mammals. Many of
the specimens mounted by taxidermists
ten years ago, some of even more recent
date, which may be seen in the various
museums, show signs of decay and of
decomposition, while instances are not
rare where the work of their predecessorsis yet sound and free from blemish.
In order to protect the skin of bird or
mammal effectually against the assault of
insects, it must be thoroughly penetrated
by that which will so change its intemrf
chemistry as make it proof against yield-

^3
A ST13TFED DUCK WRAPPED.

ing, cracking and other deterioration to
which organic tissue is subject. Accordingto the best authorities, a bath of
arsenical solution, corrosive sublimate,
or chloride of zinc, will effect this.
As to the material used in the work,

such as cannot be found at home, can be
procured of any optician or bird store.
The glass eyes are the most difficult to
secure in a small place, but they are kept
by every bird store in great plenty..
St. Louis Republic.

A Duchess Who Is a Colonel.
The Duchess of Connaught is a Colonel

in the German army and the accompany
picture is from a photograph taken in
her uniform as the honorary chief of the
Eighth Brandenburg Regimeut of Infantry.All the female Hohenzollerns
have titular rank in the army, 30 as to
keep up the martial traditions of a fightingfamily which has hewed its way with
the sword from the position of petty
feudal barons in Brandenburg to the
throne of the German empire. The
Duchess, whose name is Louise Margaret,
is a daughter of the late Prince Fredifl^

trick Charles of Prussia and Js In her
: hirty-first year. She was married to

?rince Arthur, Duke of Ccnnaught,
third son of Queen Victoria, while in her

-* ni. _

lineteenth yeir in March, it>yy. aue

.i:is since borue three children, a boy
:tr.d two A novel feature in such

things was the fact that the Duchess,
remembering that her husband's title is

Irish, accommodated herself to the circumstanceby giving birth to a Princess
on St. Patrick's Day, 1886. The little
one was appropriately named Victoric
Patricia, and when old enough will
doubtless be sent over to the green isl(

j to drown her shamrock..Chicago Post,

RELIGIOUS READING. J
' 'nevertheless.",

Nevertheless I am continually with Thees
Thou hast holden nie by my right hand..
Psa. lxxiii., 23. ?

"Nevertheless!" though the waves roll high.
The Lord is greater "than all;

And when the bflrden's too great for me,
For His loving help I cal1.

Jehovah, the Lord, has promised to bless.
He will fulfil His ''nevertheless."
"Nevertheless!" though with feeble feet

I fol'ow Him dav bv dav;
*-* »

* ' vl tl.b - tt:.
Anu me nanus may ireniuie mau yrusy n»

Word:
The Lord is rav strength and stay,

For He, the Lorn, has promised to bless,
lie will fulfil His "never.heless.''

"Nevertheless!" when the earth grows
drear.

To His I ving hand I cling;
And though the voices of earth speak woe,
Iu my heart doth heaven's music ring;

Because the Lord has promised to bless,
He will fulfil llis "iieverthelcss."
"Nevertheless!'' \v:th sheaves we come,
0 Lord, to Thy heavenly throne,

And, 'mid the ranks of the angel host,
une voice is neitni aionc.

Thy Saviour's; word: "I promised to b!ess;
I have fulfilled ray 'nevertheless' "

. [May .Sanders, in The Christian.

THE CHURCH MILITANT
Whatis the great mission of the church ?

Is it not to disciple the whole world to
Christ? The salvation of souls is the commissionthat is given to the members of it.
What are we doing individually in this diiectionis a very practical question. Perhaps in
our meetings effort in this direction should
be put forth. Tiiis is work that can be done
onlv by individuals and rests upon each one,
and it cannot be done by the church as an
organization. How many have you been
instrumental in leading to'Christ?
The faithfulness of Sunday-school teachers

is gratefully noticed. We hear of some who
are doing in quiet ways for their scholars as /
they are laboring to bring them into the tt.
fold of Christ* After all it is such personal,

I labor that is wanted. Class work must be
too general anu cannot iuucu m«? iilmil ao

individual work on the part of the teacher.
What are you doing for your scholars individually?
i Let us make especially as the end of our
work the salvation of souls. Lot every Sunday-schoolteacher do this. Personal" work
is what is needed and every meml>er of the
church ought to be earnest in this direction.
Are you praying for the conversion of souls
every day and are you doing anything to
nnawer your own prayers through the grace
of (jod? Are any of us failing in this regard?
If so we are guilty of sin.
Let us all try to subordinate our social life

to the spirit of the golden rule and look
down on no one as beneath us. We are
members one of another and arc called to
give ourselves to the need and call of all, so
far as we are governed by the spirit of our
Lord who called or esteemed no one or thing
common..[Hammond St. Church Chronicle,Bangor, Me.

HOLDING FAST.

A Christian holding fa^t against the world,
its spirit, and way, is like a man pul ing a
boat up stream when the waters are deepandthe current strong. Whether in the
boat o«-*m the bank, pulling by a rope, he
needs pull always.a strong," steidy, constantpJll. that is it! He mceta a great* . . i *

ninny pcopie going aown stream i «uu «.ucj
do not need to pull much.a touch of the
helm now and again, and a dip of the oar is *

all thev need. They are sailing on "thecourseof this world." They have time to*
sing, and heart to lau';b, and pity, if not derision,to give to the poor fools whom they
meet, and'who are bending to the oar, or _

tugging at the rope to get the boat upstream.Sometimes a Christian is discouragedby observing that so many more seem
to be going with the stream than seem to be
going against it. He may be in a great
measure mistaken in this.
Did you never observe that In walking

along any ordinary road, or sailing up or
down a "river, you meet ten persons foreveryone who passes you? and if your speed
is considerable you may meet a hundred
while not one shall pass you, or even come- .

up to your side. And so, faithful, onward
going Christians sometimes have a feeling of j

loneliness. It seems as all the world were I
against them, and on an'' another are J
tempted to say. "I only am left." And this I
feeling is apt to produce a-slackening of tha- 1
purpose and endeavor by which alone the- 1

upward progress can continue. ''Hold fast !M fl
mi nro not so solitarv as vou imagine. You fl

have not only good, but numerous^ companions.A "great multitude which no man
can number" is following your steps. If
faintne.ss were to come over you, and your
vessel were to slip down the stream, you
would not eo far unchallenged. Some
friendly hand would throw a rope to you:
some brother's voice would bid you be or

good cheer. "Hold fast," then. Strive to be
such that vou can srive help if need be, to-

others..[Dr.A. Raleigh. :-i

A PI.ACE KOR EVERT ONE.

What our churches most need (next to the
baptism of the Holy Ghost) is the developmentof all the members. So much is thrown
upon the ministry that some of us can hardly
catch a spare hour for our own family and
fireside. A city pastor is often expected topreparethree sermons or lectures, to visit
the flock, to see the sick, to i>ury the dead,
and to act on a dozen committees and to
make two or three speeches, all in a single si
week! The church becomes Dr. T 's
church or Mr. B 's church or Dr.
C 's church or some other man's
church, instead of being the people's church,
with some gifted man as its overseer and
pastor.
Now I Jove to work exceedingly, but not

one whit more than I love to see my congre- .

gation work. And no man in my flock has - H
any more right to turn his spiritual work
over upon me than he has a right to send rae J
to market for him or to cook or eat his din-
ner far him. He needs his work as much as 3
I need mine. In revival limes the whole fl
church is a'ive and busy. But where and
when did the Master ever"give a "furlough" 1
to three-fourths of our people to quit the *

ranks just as soon as a revival campaign is ]
over? j
A Christian who is keen for work will I

soon find bis place. If ho is "apt to teich," j

he or she will soon gather the Sabbath-school
class, and will I e there, Bible in hand, every
.Sunday, even though the rain is pattering on Jj
the pavements. Commend me to the teacher M
who wears a "waterproof' and atways consultsconscience sooner than a barometer.
Whoever has the gift of song should jolu !

God's great choir and sing at ever}* religious -1
service. The owner of a good voice must <

give ac ount for that voi e at the day of i
judgment. We never sha'l have genuine J
congregational singing until every redeemed
child of Christ sings from duty and consecratesthe gift of music to the Lord. Those ,

who expect to sing in heaven had better
practice hero.
Tract distribution is going too much out

of fashion. It is a blessed and heaven-honoredagency for doing good. Every one f
who lias some spare time an-' a tongue and s

a little pious tact can go o-.it w.'th a bundle
of tracts to the abode of ignorance and ir- 1
religion. f
Those who cannot exhort or teach in a 1

Sunday school or distribute tracts, can at
least live for Jesus at home and come and ?
join in the prayers of the oraver-meeting. 1

The oldest, the timidest, tin lea»t gifted, I
can do surely as much a* this. Every one 1
too can give"something when the con'tribu- J
tion box is passed. The gift of a "cup of J
cold watei" in Christ's name has its re- I
ward. Every one whom Jesus saves has a

*

p'ace assigned to him in the vineyard. An
idle Christian is a monster. J
Friend, have you found a place? i
. [Dr. T. I,. Cuylcr, in Newly Enlisted.

Mississippi has a girl's industrial
college. Colombia, Ga., has laid th«
corner-stone of a building to be devoted
to the same purpose, and now Alabams J

' is agitating the subject. j
The Icelandic Lutheran congregations

1 in Manitoba and the Northwestern States *

recently celebrated the three hundred
J and fiftieth anniversary of the translation

of the Scriptures into Icelandic. i

Whek there is no hawk flying around |
! the biggest thing in the barnyard is the

strut of the smallest rooster.


